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Roof seeps rain into building;
empty rooms wait for repairs

v

by Betsy Gunderson

· So, Room 315, which was scheduled
to be used this session, was locked up
due to Rudolph 's warning that classes
Students wandering into JI S Stewart should not be conducted in the room.
Hall for a geography course the first
Room 304 in Stewart Hall, which is
''an·cxample of what could happen' ' in
morning of class found the following
message scrawled on the blackboard:
other rooms, accordihg to Rudolph, is
"Geography 394 will meet in room
missing at least two square feet of its
309."
.
ceiling because some of the tile
The message was not uiiuSual; the crumbled and fell to the floor . 1
reason forji--bcing there was. The pitch
"This happened during the night ,"
and gravel roof over the north' and · Waldorf said as he gazed at the
south sections of Stewart Hall has discolored and crumbling pieces of
deteriorated to the point that it is . plaster inside the hole, "but it cou ld
unsafe for classes to.be conducted in at have happened when students were fn least two of the rooms on third floor,
according to Bill·Rudolph, a carpenter th~!::~;, th""er<fbf will not stay in its
on campus.
present condition for long. Permanent
However, the existing danger does reconstruction of the roof over the
not lie in the. roof itself. Rather, it is north and sout h sections of Stewart
packaged within the press ceiling tile Hall is scheduled to begin in the faJI,
beneath the roof. Leak3gc caused by according to L4ndstrom . A total of
the roof's deterioration has caused the $31,000 has been appropriated to
ceiling to crumble and fall in many rebuild this section of ihe roof, he said.
places, according to Rudolph ."
Stewart Hall, like the other buildings
The problem stems from old age, on campus, has been divided into
accordin~ to Bernard Lundstrom, sections that have been reconstructed
director of auxiliary services. "When a at different sched uled timCS, Lundbuilding gets that old, a Oat roof is strom explained as he pointed to an
always a probfcm, ... he said.
outline showing the divisions of
Leakage from the roof has been a Stewart Hall.
. problem for many years, he added.
In the past, weak areas of the roof
have been temporarily patched until
"It (the ceiling) has Jet loose in the
past, and let's face it: v,I: don't want it permanent reconstruction could begin,
to happen· .When people are in the hesaid. .
·
.
~ ,room/.:.~ Rudolp
said , ~referring,, to~
Lundstrom pointed out that the roof
Room 315.
•'
'
over · fhe auditorium and · other
· Don Waldorf, a Stewart Hall significant roof areas have already
janitor, agreed. "It would be hazar• been permanently reconstructed.
Sllllpho{abySendyf'o,,
dous to use it- because part of the
Although . sccti9ns covering rQOms
Unsafe? ceiling could fall in on people," he 304 and 315 have bCCn temporarily
said.
·
patched, they will not be used this
Only amall chips ol ~ n d led9d wax are left on the floor ot Room 304 In Stewar1
Hall ,u., Janlton clNMd up broken pieces of tile that had crumbled to the floor from~
It 's (Room 31.5) not a desirable are.i summi:r~ As the sit uation rests now ,
ont NCUon or the celllng. Water IM:kage ttom the root covering the north and aoulh
to be in right now," Lundstrom rooms 304 and 315 will not be used
HC:tlona of lhtl bullgtng hH cauHd the root to deteflorate rnHveral arns.
agreed: If it is not necessary to use the until the deteriorating section or the
room, it should not be used, he S3id.
roof is rc~onstructed in the fall.
Editor

-Strike ·

Disagreement over_instructor salary increases stirs discontent

by Barb Starnes

IFO has asked for an 18 tenure arc so vague that a
percent raise and cost-or-living faculty. member is not sure
increases.
when he ~as met all the
There could be an inCurrent salary schedules requirements for promotion
structors'strikconallthc statc range from $12,~ and ; when working toward a
university campuses this fall if begin ning instructor to promotion , does not know
mediation and arbitration -- $21,146 for a beginning full exactly what is expected,
b e t ~ the lntcrfacult~ofessor. Minimum and Eckrothsaid.
Organization (IFO) and the maximum salary schedu les arc
The-administration really
state university system Jails, established cw-ry two years for benefits froin these . vague
scrf~:~~~t~h~~~s !r~~r~!~i fn~ors,I :~tot~~:id. state ih!icie!d!~~~~:~a~~~ 11

StatlWrtter

of SCS's lntcrfaculty
·Organization.
The current contract between the university inst ructors
and the tat
· crsity system
expires
I, Eck roth said,
and iss.u
such as salary,
•promotio and· tcniirc, and
personnel I cs remain to be
settled.
.
" We arc very, very far apart
on the salary issue," Eckroth
:~:t·i·n~t t~~c/ui~tn~?.
chairman of the stat e
negotiating team and the only
faculty representative rrom
SCS, said that the university
system had JU,Oposcd a I
percent merit pay increase and
a .5 percent across-the-board
raise. The chancellor's office
had also refused to consider a
cost•of-Jiving increase. The

:e:~

university system has added flexibility. in hiring and.Aring
more students to the in- instructors and allows the
structor's classroom load system 10 employ more partwithout providing funding to , imc instructors at less cost, he
cover
these
additional said.
•
students, Dcndingcr said. This
Granting · tenure makes it
results in poorer quality more difficult for the ad~
education and ICSs individual ministration to - fire an in•
instruction and experiences for structor but it can be done,
students, he said.
Eckrolh said. It does allow the
"We arc being p"Ushcd to the instructor a little more security
wall," Ocndinger said. "It's in his position, he said, and

~u~~ ~~ ~~f ~~:~~~.1,ors) how
Dcndingcr a~dcd that the
present salary offer was
probably issue enough to carry
a strike threat out.
PromOtioll, tenure and
rehi ring of faculty members
a rc othe r issues that concern
SCS
faculty
members,
Eckroth said. Current criteria
for promotion and gramir.g of.

~!!owfi~~;i::s ;~:~~1::d ~~;
educational achievements.
Under the present contract,
Eckroth said, an untcnured
instructor ·can be terminated
~ithout · an explanation and
the instructor cannot file a
grievance. However, President
C ha rles Graham has recently
agreed to provide written
promotion denials to in-

structors n'ot promoted, he
said.

an:~~:~~~~~

Dcndingcr said, " ... and I
know people who need two
tof~~or~jo~sa~0u~:kc i~":1~1~~~~•1 in

Eckroth said. According to the selecting the new SCS
university , eac h faculty president is afflffhcr process
member has one official file that the IFO wants to be part
that he has access to, he said.
of, Eckroth said. Both
" We kQa111i1-that there arc Mankato and Bemidji state
other files and We want WJ.iversity faculty members
guaranteed access to them; had a part in selecting their
they may · have different present top administrators ; he
material in them, •~ckroth said.
said.
. ~ r c cning the ~ndidatcs
Th~ JFO would like - to and working closely in the
incorporate a " sunset clause" early part of the selection
· into their new contract that process wou ld probably
would allow negative material produce a president more
to be withdrawn from a concerned with SCS than with
facu lty member 's file after a being a delegate from the
fixed period of time, Eckroth chanccllor '.s office in St. Paul,
said.
Eckroth said.
i"nsurancc
coverage,
Too many decisions arc
especially for dependents, is centered in St. Paul, according
another issue causing con- to Ocndingcr. Although the
tcntion, Dendingcr said. The law states that the aduniversity system would like to· ministration must be part of
reduce dependent coverage, he the employer group, many
said.
decisions currently made in St.
The IFO would li ke to sec Paul could ' be made Qn the
more complete · dependent SCS campus by the SCS
coverage, including more administration, he said.
.dental a nd e·ycglass provisions,
If agreement is ho1 reached
Dcndingcr said.
· .
by July I, Dcndingcr said, 45
" We arc falling fanhcr days or mediation will
behind because of inflation," · ·s1rlka conlfnued on pages.
·
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SAC funding

.

.

.

· Senate refuses to _reconsider Aero Club request
by. Kelly Ritter

assi srant vice presideni for
Student Ure and · Development, said. " He's (Graham)
A motion to rescind a not agains"t-the senate's
decision made by last year 's concept ," Myers said , " but he
Student Senate regarding the is saying it should be a phaseallocation of runds 10 the Aero out. "
Club fa iled to gel two-thirds
Chairperson
Sco11
of 1he senate vote yesterday.
Mc Pherson proposed a threeThe Ae ro Club had year phase-out plan . The plan
requested SI 1,000 rrom the would call for S7 ,000 to be
Studen1 Activities C~mmi11ce. given to the Aero Club for
(SAC) for insurance . SAC cut 1981-82. In 1982-83 the
the fi gure 10 S7 ,000 and the amount would be decreased to
senate, last year, reduced the $3,500 and the third year no
request even less, allocating no money would be awarded. A
money .,
motion to rescind the senate's
President Charles Graham earlier action and work out a
asked the senate to reconsider compromise proposal was
its action after the Aei:o Club - made by ,Sen. Elizabeth
appealed the senate's decision . LaPanta.
Graham could Overrule the
The Aero Club, according
Managing Editor

'se~~+~e PreSldent doesn:t
want the decision , " Ed Myers,

~~m1:c':a;;_a ~ctrv~~~~~::}
any other organization on

campus . " We're losing our LaPanta asked . .J 'Graham is media management bo.a rd to
stake in the claim if we cut the giving us a second chance; work on the funding problems
fonds," LaPanta said . " They they're going to get the money and requirements oJ the
realize that they don't have 10 anyway.' '
campus media . A second aim
go to SAC or the senate,".
The possibilit y of the of the board would be
LaPanta explained , sug&esting president overruling the establishing agency accounts.
that the Aero C lub should be senate's decision is verY real. A final proposal will be drawn\_;,
gently eased out.
By working out a compromise up by Ray Roland , director of
"Phase-out won ' t work," proposal that would call for a Information Services. The
Sen. Lisa McIntire countered . phasing-out or the Aero Club president has the final say in
"We have to be' strong and . from SAC funding, Mc- the matter. l\owever.
have a backbone, " she said, Pherson and LaPanta reel that
·A proposal for the purchase
adding that it was not a the senate could "save face' .' of three electric typewriters for
decision that was "idly with .the Aero Club and" other students ' use on · the rourth
made ."
organizations seeking SAC noor or the library was passed
Sen. Bob Bissen also felt funding :
by the senate. The $2,000
that the decision should Stand .
The motion failed, despite needed
for
the
three
" We shouldn't rescind . lf the efforts qf LaPanta and · ty~writers, coin boxes and
Graham wants to go ou~t ""McPherson.
.
sCr'Vicc contract would come
hating us , well . . .'' He
In other action, the senate out of the Student Bodk
suggested that the action stand discussed a May 12 meeting o,f Exchange account. The
and " let the chips fall where the Mass Media Committee . . program,
proposed
by
they may."
At that meeting, the com- MC:tnt'ire, would be evaluated
:•We-are a fle,tiblc body ~- mittee. ,:.p assed two proposals aftcroncyear.,.~
can' t we change our minds? " concerning the forn:,ation of a

Debate
Liberal bf~ks in popular support; conservative· questioned .
by Sue Klenletz
Astoe;lateEdltor

Liberalism is alive and well in St.
Cloud if the ultrd annual Charles A.
Lindbergh Memorial Lecture was any
indication. ,
When Julian Bond, a . well: known
liberal, spoke, the near-capacity
audience of about 1,000 people in
Stewart Hall Auditorium often roared
ii110 crisp applause. Little . jubila1io~
was expressed for ideals presented by
William Rusher, publisher and conservative. ,
·
Yestcrdlly's cv~nt, attc~ by a
. near e'(_cn balance or community
. residents and . students, was to be a
debate on the Reagan administration's
fcdera~ng pofrcy. Pointed
questions from the audience, most of
which attacked Rusher's notions,
dominated the two and a half-hour
program after a less than an hour of
dcba1c.
Since World War II, liberals have

dominated po)itics and ' ' have gotten a state senator from Georgia, said .
for America ·what they wanted" -- a
The " saret)' net" in , Reagan's cuts
huge and out-of-control government ,• designed to keep the pQOr family intact
according to ,Rusher, publisher of has big holes in•it, Bond said. "There
William F. Buckley's National Review, arc massive cuts to programs that helP.
a leading journal of conservative the .truly needy and no massive cuts to
opinion . "It was all done ·with, good programs such as veterans' pensions
in_tentions, though," he conced~.
· and Medicare, which rcw blacks
The result has been "cruel and receive," he S8id. . .
ruinous inflation" created out or
Reducing the minimun wage for
compassion, Rusher concluded.
young blacks should get more of them
"Across the board cuts" proposed towork , accordingtoRushcr. 'The set
by the administration are just the tonic minimum wage is the reason for
to cure the sick economy, he said .
unemployment of young blacks," he
Although they may appear to be said .
compassionless -- cutting into Aid to
A lower minimum wage would only
Families with Dependent Children ~create "cruel . competiJ.ion" between
(AFDC), food stamps and school ioans young people and their ciders, Bond
•· in the long rurl, recipients of federal argued . "Sons and daughters and
aid will benefit through new jobs mothers and f.ithers would be In
created by a less inflalcd economy.
competition,' ' he said .
·
Reagan's cuts will "reep havoc on
Student loans arc just another
blacks, " according to Bond, because gcJvernmcnl handout that no one takes
they receive a good proportion of the seriously , according to Rusher.
federal assistance . " Reagan' s P.C)licics "Student loans weren't loans in the
are anti-fam~lY and anti-black," Bond , firs.I place. They were handouts," he

said as he cupped his hand over . his
mouth to indicate that he was revealing
a secret.
Not even the college administrations
take school loans .seriously, according·
to Rusher. "Administrators certainly
aren't making an cffon to collect, " he
said.
...
Despite how. firmly Rusher appears
to stand behind Reagan's economic
policy, he admitted it may,not work.
'"We may have waited too long," he
said .
"If cuts are the. answer to reducing
inflation , how docs . the Reagan administration justify increased derense
spending?" · a - young man · from the
audience asked Rusher .
Rusher admitted that anything spent
without adequale revenue to back it up
could produce inflation. "It would be
nice to do (cut defense) if it was safe to
do . Without • increased defense
spending, we may not have a budget to
bal!ncc," he said gloomily.
; --•How can a single mother get out to
work, as AFDC encourages , when she
has children al home? " a woman

qu~~~~~:r~ould li ke to see the
Whole AFDC system done away with .
" The whole system is a bad mic: We
should stop rewarding a famil y wi.1,b..a
rather who bugs out ," Rusher said
sternly.
' 1 AFDC could....oever be considered a
reward," Bond coun1ered, much to the
pleaSure of the audience, who cla pped
in :l"greement .
One or theJ~
cst ions direc tOll"tO
Bond seel'Tlcd 10 be. a n ironic one;
considering his · near una nimous
support that day. " What do you a ttribute the decline of liberalism to?" a
woman from the audi ence inquired .
Uncontrollable quirk s in history and
an a rrogance
among libera ls can
paniall y explain it , Bond said . " It is
G just the cyclical nature of politics.
Also, a kind or am,)gance developed
am ong thcfn . I quickly seperate mysetr
from the liberals in this movement , "
Bond said as he pa u·sed to · wait for
laughs. They ca me and he continued,
C " They a ll said they · knew what was
good fo r 1hc country."
·
· Rusher predicts there will be a need
1>1a n p,io1o bt Sancfy F01t
for re-examinat ion or idea ls withi r\_ the
liberal Jullari Bond and conservative WIiiiam Rusher debate the pros and cons ol the Reagan budget cuts . Ar1hur Qrachek, scs speech
liberals . before they become' powerfu l
d epar1ment chair, moderates the debate.
•
again : .
Bond humbly_agreed.
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Aris/Entertainment
\

S1atti,t,QJO!b• :::""'I, • ,,

Enjoying • law momenta of frN lime ynlerday aft,moon; ThereH Isom
and Gina Stucfflr da:tee to lhe rhythm of lhe Alrlcan-styl, mualC.

A tlkldl of Afrlcan origlNll-lty l)ighUghled the 1flemoon as SWNi THI• of Africa, • ba'nd
with It• own style of music, PM"fonned on•~ campus mall.
·

Movie-goers
find excitement, more
in 'Lost Ark'
.
.
.

~

.

.

On Film
by 8.A. Kukuk

.

give Outland three pluses.
Take two ... This weej(.end is a biggie in St. Cloud.
Two of the summer's best open Friday. At the
CineJlla 70. Raiders of the Lost Ark begins a run .
The film is co.produced and created, by George ·rstar
Wars) Lucas and · Stev,en . (Close Encounters)

Sp~~~~r:~n Ford of Star Wars rame has the ·,cad in
...,._ __;.;;.._ _ _...,_ _ _ _ _ _ this sure-fir e hit. In a nutshell , Harrison plays 1he
Movie people: kCCp one eye open a~d on the
marquees and one hand on the wallet. The summer
films are comi ng and some of them are downright
" must-sec" material.
Outland is the first of the summer crop to hit the
St. Cloud area. This space-western is a sci-fi version

.~ stars
~~o1::~~e
;l~~~-f :~i: ~~m~a;~t .s:~~ :g~~c~~:e~~as federal marshall assigned to keep the peace
a

in a dirty, ro~i:iing town . One hitc~
mining
town is on lo, one of the moons of Jupiter.
There is no atmosphere on lo but that has not
stopped a few miners fr om takirlg a space walk
\ll.ithout a suit. And so the plot unravels.
-~
·
If you like science fictio·n, thi s is a good film fo r
you. Connery does a good job•· he does not begin to
imi1a1e his 007 char cter -- thank good ness. But you
will have 10 overlook some pretty hokey villains. I

character Indiana Jones.
.
We first meet him in a steamy, native-ridden jungle
in 1936. The ma n is searching for lost treasures. So
what's this lost ark? The ark is a chest said to contain
the original tablets of the Ten Cemmandments.
The time is just' before World War II and Hitler is
:~1!n~h~t. .i~!ui)';!;e~o~~ ~~~t:~rfh~hi;~w~~o~}
God. That makes it a valuable prize indeed. A
treasure like the lost ark is not easy pickin 's.
Indiana has 10 fa~booby•trapped caves,
~ntulas, a nd snake pits, and that is only in. the first
twenty minutes.
If you liked Star Wars you will Jove this one. ll
gels my highest, fi ve pluses (or Raiders of t..JJ#-Lost
A rk .
Take three... The Paramount Theat er repainted
their marquee recently, just in time for the premi; r of

Superman II, the Mo vie Continues. ·These film
makers have not forgotten that~it is summer ·and a ll
the kids are out of scho"'• itching to spend their
money on movies. They.wE ft to see action. And 1hey
get it .
Remember those three criminals who were se n•
tenced and whisked away in that glass cube in
Superman· n
.
Those three surv ived the des1ruc1io n of Krypt on.
They work their evil minds a nd break out o f thei r
glass prison and ~heii 1hey gel 10 earth, ·,hey, 100, are
super•powered .
And what a bout the man of steel? He is con tently
in love with Lois Lane ; but 1he three evil Kryptonians
are rea5on enough for fl1"1tr'Tod rag his invulnerable
heels out of retirement.
Gene Hackman is back as the insane geniu~x
Luthor, and Margot Kidder as Lois Lane . Marlon
Brando is absent. however · •· he became a bi1 to~
expensive~ey wrote him o ul of 1he film.
This ume around, Lu1ho r is a much more
beliCvable villain , Lois has matured a bit and
Superma n is. just super . Four a nd o ne-half pluses for
Superman II.
_,
Ne:,_t week: -Some samples_ o_~ c r cinema.

New release typical of classic Moody Blues style
at mosphere associated with
the band's s1yle of rock -a nd•
roll.
The MoodyJ31ues are back!
The album opens with The
Three yea rs since their las{ Voice, a track written by
produc tio n, the Moody Blues J ustin Hayward that rates with
recentl y
released
Long the Moody Blues' classic,· The
Distance Voyager, a 10-track Story In Your Eyes.
alb um .
Hayward also contributes
The album is basically ~ .hat two other numbers to the
a Moody Blu.es' fan has come a lbum, In My World, a slow
to e.\:pcct from 1he band. ballad with a lot of room for
Although thnnusic seems too in s trumentation,
and
modernized 10 fi1 th e 1980s. Meanwhile, a bouncy tune
orchestrated strings and horn s that creates a happy.go-lucky
tw'p 10 ~·rra1e 1he lai d.ba..:k · mood.

- by Michael And e rson
Stall Writer

The only number o n the Edge's sole cont ributiDn 10 the
a lbum that is Co•wriuen by new album. This is a slow,
band members is a new wa·ve class ical-t ype J une 1ha1 d rag~
type number ent itled Gemini · somewhat when compared to
Dream fro m Hayward and the other songs o n the a lbum .
John Lodge. This tune is a real
The a lbum closes with a
rocker.
1rilogy
writlen
by
Lodge has also wriuen two poet / songwrit er Ray Thomas.
ot her song'i for 1he a lbum , Pai11ted Smile is th e fir st-of th e
Talking 0 111 OJ Tum, a three and probably the lea st
Moody Bllles' love song with a exciting.
hauntin g bea t, a nd Nervo us, a
Ne.\:I is. Reflectii·e ·smile. a
daydreamy nu mber 1ha1 poem read by Thomas while
allows listeners to nirt with a<:companicdbythc rest of 1he
their imagi nati o n,;,
band and an orehes1ra. Thb.
22,000 Duys i, Graeme readin~ 1\ d;1\,ic nrnoct~- Bl ue,

in a style which has be1.·omc

unique 10 the band.
The la s t so ng, Veteran
Cosmic Ro!·ker. is a 60s-s1yle
hard rocker that has been
adapted to fit the 80'i Mood y
Blues' style. The song ..:~·r.iainl y lives up to its title and 1\
a fitting way to dose 1he
album.
·
Th is album will certainh·
1101 be d isa ppointing, 10 ~.\:·•
sisting Moody Blues' fan s and
wi lf probably serve to d raw
maoy new o nes wi1h i1s classk
\ty le.

.
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Viewpoint
· the

- ~

Aero Club unfairly
left without fu~i111

club to

It wu DOI

the-dloia:

became '-Porated-

nc -

the --

of

-:-- __

lciob

. -

:;.=:,t .:ti:--=.iti:i.."=-= .
-

-

It -

barmful

incorporated ....,.J years at
the request of the university SO that in
WIS

case of an accident'. only the cor- poraliou would be liable for damqes.)

Ibis

pr~

woulil'

- " " ' · The admlnlstrllion, wllicb
kept at ill bousekeeplna cluda despltt
- the mite, called 11udents enrolled for
tbae cour,;,, and IQlted them if they
wautedtoattend.
No coercion wu used, but one can,ee-the predlcamfflt students were in.
To anend classes meanr,crossina picket

·

be a

·ralistic a,inpromuc for lhe lm&lc JO
comlder. Comj,lyina with, this plan.
would not med the senaae sold DIil. It

-7::i.-:i~ =::::, t:::=OU:.:.· :=f::~.~~~:':.~~~~~
adminisuatioo.

' -

..., -

=.:=\:.f~~;ou were--missina-

Past strike testifies
The administration became the
pe:rpduat .. bad auy" in pro,.strike
to damaging.effects-~ . coll•
instruc1ors' minds for keeping the
open.and for calling students to

_,. ., To

see a

pouible state 1univenity
imttvClOrl' strike. brewi.na ieods ·

,

shiYCn up aad-down my spine. J.wa a - ~-

=~~~I~~
- _,..,itJ -~

day ~

.. the ~ ,,, ......-

-

q-.1979.
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In-

middle.
Some NHCC studenu_,_,,
had re,islcred
for counes laUlht by otrlke-bresldna

baviaa a , - . .
or the - ·

1'be phase-out plan

==..~=:::.~ ~
However,

.......
- pid(et-llne bNakiq
llnl<tOnand lllldastl areCIUlbt in the .

-

llll, wbea the . , . - Is obriqmly
mon:sympllhecictoaudents' ,..i,?

1be Aero aub had reqUCSled
$11,000 from SAC for .t he 1981-82
academic year. SAC cut the amomft to
S7 ,000 and the senate cut it to notblna,
A. prOIM)UI fQr • .three-year pbaseOUI ND ~ di,c,issed, Uud<lr Ibis
plan, lflc senate would be allocated
S7,000 for the 1981-82 ac:ademic ,...,_
In 1982-13, the would be

,-.

M

effect

-

- - ~ .u. wly sboldd .,,at
orpni,alloa b'otbir wld, the -

~"f-=!°"the°'="'~

tli'at th< Aero Cub .-id DOI be
· consid<red for· autonWic fundiqcfor •
tbe 1981~ · oademic: year. 1be
senate'• rationale for this was thll
SAC niosy should DOI be used to pay
expemes for a corporatioo. (The dub

-

atmocpbere,

m!!':..~~....

On,blm

Tbe view the -

be allocated
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!Qrnado data: key to detection, public awareness

fi

margins
by KeUy Ritter

As I di:ovc my car through a residential area near
France Avenue and W. 50th St. Sunday evening,
dodging fallen trees and debris, I could not -help but
remember the killer tornado that swept through the
St. cmaa:-waitc Park and ~ areas last September.
Property damage to Stearns County from1hat
tornado was estimated at St0.8 ~ - Damages
resulting from the tornado that blew Over the
Minneapolis-St. Paul area arc estimated. at well over
Sl0million.
·
Two lives were claimed by the twister and at least
100 persons were injured , according to a MinnNpolis
Tribune report.
It was not hard to see the shock and silent disbclicr
or many, homeowner~ as they stood outside their
ravaged homes, ·their hands helplessly thrust into
their pockets. The red and yellow flashing light s of

emergency Vehicles lighted the darkened streets as
shouting children ran awund looking at the damage.
Their parents stood silently by, mctally tota1ing
losses.
·
Although iornadoes arc some of the ·most violent
and deitructivc storms produced by nature, they arc
not unique to Minnesota or the Midwest . All SO
states have witnessed~ destructive forces of tornadoes. Damage from l hese storms has tended to

~di~~a~~;~~:d~~-h~~~~~:~~t~i!~nk~
"Tornadoes of the United States.'' We now realize
that there is no "safe" state.
Despite the unpredictable nature of severe.storms
and tornadoes·, sdTnc advances have been made. The
National Severe Storms Forecast ·Center (NSSFC)
and the Nuclear Regulatory Commi!.Sion have
established a data basC containing · significant
characteristics of every tornado reptr,=ied since Jan .
I, 1950.
.
The data.J,as incrcasfogly become more and more
useful in detection of tornadoes • and public
awareness.
It is this " public aw8reness, not meteorologists,"
according Weatherwise magazine, "which accounts
for the increasing number or tornadoes reported each
year." In the 1950s, only 200 tornadoes were being

reported each year. But, by the 1970s, the number
rose to 800.
Weak tornadoes acc0unt for nearly 77 percent of
the average annual increase of 20 per year. Violent
storms remain almost contaht in number with an
average increase of only 0.03 per year . ·
A typical tornado, according to the NSSFC,
devastates an area or only 0.06 square miles. Only 2
percent of a l ~ s affect an area larger than
seven square miles. The tornado that struck the Twin
Cities Sunday afternoon covered a~mile path,
according to newspaper accounts .
Almost 60 percent of all tornadoeS occtrrbctwcen
noon and sunset, according to data from the NSSFC.
Tff'cy"" arc most likely to occur during the hottest part
of the day and arc least ttrcly in the early morning.
~tthough• this information could not possibly
bring any.-degree of comfort to those who ex-

w"~e~.

ro;i~h=o1:~<!:6i
it coul~ ~ -Xaluable
~wareness of the facts, surrounding tornadoes,
weather conditions and serious· adherence to warnif!gs and bulletins may mean the difference between
life and death for many of us . Sunday's tornado
stands as a poignant reminder for all or us.
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BWCA
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ignorant of.
The first and most iml)Ortant one is
that people from southern Minnesota
DearEdllor:
and the Twin Cities do not believe
people frOm northern Minnesota can
Kelly Ritter, in her.June II Margins adequately handle their own affairs
column,
mentions
widciprcad without the help of bureaucrats from
ignorance of facts surrounding en• St. Paul, Washington O.C. and the
vironmental controversies. However, Sierra Club.
the greatc:st ignorance in this issue all
Secondly, the "shorelines dotted
along has been for the feelings of the with resorts, cottages and private
people who Jive in that area.
homes," which Ritter says arc
Ritter~ ignorance of the feeling$ of testimony for more wilderness
people from that area is common. It protection, arc owned by real people.
sounds really good to be fighting for Many have lived there all their lives
wilderness areas. However, there arc and some make their livelihoods there.
some addi_tional facts that Ritter is They arc not trying to destroy the

wilderness areas they live · near and
love.
Thirdly, anyone who believes there
~r~!;;o~~~t;~~~cr~;~:c~~:1aot t:ri7c:
where you can go miles and miles
without seeing a person and see al l the
conifer ecosystems you want without
entering the Boundary Waters Canoe
Arca (BWCA).
Fourthly, we do not want motorboats on every lake in the BWCA
either, but it would be interesting to sec
how long it would take Ritter and her
companions to cross Basswood in a
slight cross brcczc in a canoe.
·
The people of northern Minnesota

encourage tollrism in the area . There
arc many fine areas to see -- Lake
Vermillion, Lake Kabetogama, the
North Shore, Duluth and the Iron
Rangc .:-just to name a few . ..
The environmentalists (many of
whom have never been 10 northern
Minnesota) continue to inhibit us to
grow in areas of business and industry.
Those people who live and work in the
area enjoy hearing \ loons in the
distance, also.
Rod Haenkl
Virginia, Minn.
EducallQn
~nlor

0..tructJon ol buUcUnga by Syrian bomb•
thousand a ol otlMr Beirut building a.

,-....

J•
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Guest ·essay-:

War at ~home; Lebanese students live
by Julie Thoreen

Syrian troops quite frequently , malnly because the
ChrisJians believe the Syrian forces represent not a
Editor's note: Due tO the eonlroYenial nature of the peace-keeping force, but an occupation army. And
Lebantse crlsls:1 u well u lbe polltlcal mood In the the present conflict is not 111ucl:t differe.nt from any
entire Middle Easl,- lbe names of the two SCS other crisis point in the past five or six years,
students quoted In this artlde mniln aadlJdosed al ,although it carries the additional serious threat of
war between Syrian and Israel ~- due to the presence
their reqaC
•
.
of -Syrian SAM missiles on Lcb.ancsc soil and the
Intense fighting in central Lebanon which broke Israeli backed Phalangist militia 'strongholds in the
~ out April I between Lebanese Christian PhaJangists BekaaVallcyonthcSyrianbordcr.
and Syrian troops may signify the start of yet another
. While the devastation , turmoil, destruction and
civil war in that country. The fighting which erupted upheaval of a continued conflict like that in Lebanon
first in the Christian city of Zahleh (in the fertile is wholly inconceivable for most Americans, the
Bekaa Villey) has intensified and spread throughout strife and suffering in Lebanon is something several
Lebanon, particularly to the capital city of, Beirut Lebanese students at SCS know first •hand. It is
and to Jounieh, two Mediterranean port cities.
. something that has gone on so long the effects of the
Moreover, the situation has become increasingly war are deeply imbcddcd in their lives. It iS
volatile since the Syrian deployment of Soviet-made something they have become accustomed to, even
SurfacHo-Aii- Missiles (SAM) in the Bekaa Valley . something \.bil,t they have grown up with, but the
But Lebanese American diplomat Philip Habib's suffering of their people and the threat' to nation,
~ii~~~~f:Yfu~s:i: 0w~~v;c::CC:n c~~~~iv:n~n=_1f;nr-{~~i!~u8!dca~~~~~~s n:~e~~';!~ th at ~ebanesc
Lebanon for almost a month. Currently, Saudi and
When questioned about the relative seriousness of
~
uwaiti foreign miniStcrs have been negotiating with the past two and a half months of fighting in

tn turmoil

definitely missed out entirely on normaJ high sc~ I
years.
_ · · · .
· He explained that "when the war first broke int c
.
summer of 197S, I was 14. At that time, 1 planned to
enter secondary·school where I was expecting to find
a joyful, complete student life with sports, musiC and
friendships. -) didn't get to experience any of this and
that affects me now.•'•
Another student 's experience was different,
reflected, perhaps, in his direct, but vivid,
description of his experience during the Lebanese
civil war and its lasting effects on his life. The
following is his account:
"When thC war began, I was about 16 and I got
involved . I fought with the Phalangist party on the
-ri'ght.
·
.
"In Lebanon, the war affected me mentally and
behaviorally both. Seeing an.d being involved in the
war and faciflg the deaths of my good friends caused
m e ~ smoking hash and making trouble for
aw_~~1i~~ I have been aw~ have more concern
about my country than when l was in Lebanon.
There is more fear about losing'"Tfl.y friends and my

~~~~*av~~~fm~~:s:av;=~~~~rr~wi~:~~~~ ~~~!~ ~0rs· s~;~7;i~sg t~ii~st~~~~dth~:a0:C~1ce~~

~:;:a~~uf~drt~rv:~s~ m;h:0::r~!/~=J'~nmti~:
Iraqi nuclcar--reactor.,. however, riiay have dismal
effects on peace ncgottftffins. with Syrians in
(ebanon, and yet the conflict in Lebanon is rooted
mi.tch deeper than the current-Syrian missile crisis.
Lebanon, once considered the Switzerland of the
Middle East, has been the sight of conflict and
controversy for decades. A country roughly the size
of Connecticut with a population of only three
million people, Lebanon has endured more strife in
the last ten ,cars than most Americans can imagine.
In fact, the Lebanese have watched their country
(once.the banking center of the Middle East) become
ruined by the devastatin& effects of a war that has
lasted sporadically for six years. In a sense, so linlc
remains of 1hc Lebanon of IO or 20 yea rs ago that
citizens of' th.ii tiny, mountainous, Mediterranean
country will often respond cynically to a query about
it with the words, " Leba non? There is no more
Lebanon. "
Syrian troops invaded Lebanon during the 197S-76

rece~tly, but the currcni situation is little different
than when the civil war began in 197S. Of CQUise,
more harmful aild sophistjgted arms are being used
now ." Orie of the mpst tf'oubling aspects of a war at
home for these students seems to be -difficulty in
communicating with families by mail or pho.ne at
times, as well as the lack of accurate news covcr~gc.
One student attempted to explain what his life was
like in Beirut at the height of th~ civil war, something
incredibly difficult for people who have no basis of
comparison to understand. The following is his
account :
_
" During the Lebanese Civil ~ar ,- my house was in
the front -- on th~ top fl oor of a bui~ding -- which_
made us very afraid that- bombs would come to us at
any moment. Bombs were shelled almost every hour, .
so we stayed at hom e almost all th¢ time. We
couldn' t even go ou1 10 the balcony a nd out side
lou verest doors were a lways closed. Electricit y was
cut almost IS hours a day, wat er was Cl:ll 20 hou rs a

~~~n1 tc~~t~e:s1:i!h1~;:i;t; ~~:l ~: 1~s~t~: ;~~~t~~~~
a n armi stice was reached 3t the supposed conclusion
of the civil war, 22 ,000 Syria n troops remained in
Lebanon as a peace- keeping fo rce under a manda te
fro m 1he Ara b Leag ue.
Bu t fi ght ing has Oared up sporadica ll y throughout
the pas1-five years between Christian Phalangists and

~f~~; nl~ ~~~~~~,; ~~~:~tw~i;;~gt~:tt
going to ever end .' '
.
T his stud ent emphasi1.ed, however, \hat war docs
not change a person's life only in ph ysica l ways. He
explained tha l he is a di ffere nt person as a result of
the war, a lth ough he docs not know prcciscl)' how it
affected him. Perhaps he is more reticent: he

Palestinian ind Syrian existence in Lebanon
threatens my return since 1 am on a black list because

et my past involvement with the Phalangist party."

It seems t.!}&Lw.ar in Lebanon ij_likcly to continue
for ycarS tO come . Perhaps thcrf will be a resolution
to the Syrian missile crisis, but sometime in the future
the peace will dissolve in the fact of another conflict:The issues arc complicated in this tiny country with
three foreign armies -- Syrians. Palestinians, and
Israelis -· all trying to maintain their power in
Lebanon while two ~ajar Lebanese groups, the
rightist Christian Phalangis1s and the leftist Muslims,
compete for political power and the establishment of
a strong central government.
. .
But, day by day, people try 10 carry on their lives
with compa rative normality -- conducting business,
playing golf, and enjoying the Mediterranean
beaches -- whenever possible.
Presently, there-a re hopes of U.N . forces a nd a
new , un ited Leba nese. arm_y replaci ng Syrian troops.

:is ~~;· ~~~:yp~~ili~sho!ee i~ t~hpe ~~s~1u\\:/

~h~~b~~~;·;
resili ently carry on their Ji ves a nd their hope fo r a
future of Leba non. And they heed the words ·of a
trad itional Leba nese saint that simply says. " Behind
every moumai n there is a valley. ·: For Letia non now,
this is tr.ans lated. " Behind every.war ; there is a peace
and behind every peace there is a war.. "

___..,
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Sports
New coacw. determined, set for work .
by Sue Kienletz
Editor

AHOCl■ te

"Ir you read all the newspaper '
articles about me. you know me," said
SCS's new head basketball coach; Sam
Skarich .. He was referring to a story in
last week's Sf. Cloud Daily Times
which described him as a direct man
with definite philosophies.
"Yeah, ·1 guess I'll always be
stra ightforward with you," Skarich
said .
Do his attitudes . extend to his
coaching philosophi'es?
"I don't• know. But you can't get
anything done unless. you work," he
replied.
Basketball i, a ''team -oriented'.'·
sport that is actually two "games -"offense and defense," said the 38- ·
year-old·ex-Minnesotan.
He has ambitions to maintain a high
level of academic excellence within his

team, he said.
Although Skarich has met some of
last season's returning players, viewed
last season 's films and spoken with
Noel Olson, men's athletic director and
former basketball coach, he is not
willing to make public any fir st impressions, he said.
After spendi ng part of last week at
SCS, Skarich would venture one
judgment. "I think SCS is a gre,t
university ," he said. "Would anybody
disagree with me if I didn 't?"
Does it bother Skarich to come to
SCS considering Minnesota's budget
cuts?
"I don't know abour budget
·limitations or unde_rstaffing. I just
know about wor~·':-he replied.
Skarich's pleasure with his new
position, which is to begin in July or
August, may be only surpassed by
Olson's pleasure to have him at SCS.
"We made the right . decision in

hiring him. Skarich is a dynamic,
disciplined person. He is jusi right for
what we need right now," Olson said .
Both Olson and_Skarich expect a
smooth transit ion in getting Skarich
into the head coaching position , they
said .
The transition won't come at a timewhen recruiting is prime, though,
according to Skarich. ..Presently,
assistants are recruiting hi8h school
juniors because there is no•time to get
thit,-:Year's seniors. There are .solid
people in the department who will lay a
foundation for some quality athletes
next year,•• he said .
Skarich has been a full-time assistant
coach at · Ohio State University and,
most recentlY\ Illinois State University .
He was born in Hibbing and attended Keewatin High School in
Keewatin, Minn.
·
Sam Sltartch., men'• new basketball COKh,
S~arich's other duties will include I• schedul.cl to begin his new posllk>n In
serving as a counselor at _SCS.
July or August.

Women's tennis squad
places 21st in nationals
.
.
.
.

by John L Peppe(
Spo,t• Writer

lrhe big tennis n8.mes and
the big tennis tournaments
draw celebri1 y crowds, network television and big, ~ig
money.
In college it' s different. A
lot of attention isn' t given to
·the sport, and Husky !ennis
player s are'n't exac tly
superstar~.
· But · the ·women 's tennis

~:~:::nedfr~~~ ,:S~~iafi~s~

fpr Intercollegiate Athletics
for Women (AIA W) Division
........,.-iP-national championships in

CharlestoR, S.C., feel prCtly
good about themselves.
· This was. the second st raight
trip to the AIA W national
champion s hips
for
the
Huskies. Last year the'y were
crushed; this year they plt1-ced
21st.
Theresa Spiering, playing
3os~ng~:~• ~:;

f~

t~~ ~~;C: .

singles victories, the first win
for an SCS player in national
competition.
,
"It was weird ,'' Spiering
said . " I didn' t expect to win.
Last year we were all losing 60, 6-0, or 6-2, 6-2. I went in
with the anitudc I had nothing

to lose, everything·to gain."
· out loud," Anklan said. Four
. It's difficult for SCS players to six hours of daily practice
to get the practice which teams paid off in a surprjsing, splitfrom the warm-winter states sets tiebreaker over the No. 4
can enioy year around, so any seed.
·
kind of win takes on the
Anklan is dslighted with her
magnitude of a greater squad'$ performance. " They
triumph.
· . .
did really- fine. They worked
With the temperature on hard on their own, and m.iinly
~~::dit~f in 1
;.;:,r~ie~~:
~~l:nt~e=s~~;~:•;:nsn~:
went out and ll!.st "cranked" coaching ex perience and
it . .. l was getting tired and I concen trated
on
knew she (her opponent) was psychologically preparing hef .
getting tired .''
players.while they looked after
First-year coach ·Carol one .inot her te'chnically: Anklan said she knew Spiering
She has inherited a team
went in with the gOal of that she considers to be the
scoring -- "She wo'uld say it strongC:st in the state ?nd

:~e

!~fJ.

~~ .:~:'°c':.if~:.

Bethlehem Lutheran-,Church
336 South 4th Avenue

-

Pho:p.e 251-8356

SUNDAY MORNING WORSHIP

8,30 - 10,00

THURSDAY EVENING. WORSHIP

7130

253•"'41: any thne or come to the
IIIITHIIGHT office locotod ot the
. Cloud Hospital, g'°"nd Hoo•:

Auto.Bank ·
~ulh ot U.S . . POST OFFICE.

Sartell Office
2nct St . & 4th AYe.

251-7110

,,1,,

NATIONAL BANK

·

416 /lJber f0\C.
Y.C ofkr !J HOU R SE RVICI,: al Our

e hn >t.nu .:on,cmcm.:...\UTO !JANK .

co~lk~:s/ ~":n1:':.h~~m«:;~~
wins (8-3 in dual meets this
session), that wor~s together,
and that has ambition.
·''They have a fantastic tea·m
spirit," she said. "It couldn't
be better. "

Strike-- ·

You are alwayi welcome_at

Pregnancy Is wonderful
to share with someon.:
But sometimes
It's not that way.

g~ttin8 strong'cr. Most of her
players have been coached
through high school. The
Husk ies arc able to practice al
the Augusta Tennis Club for a
moderate price, and they take
tb.e initiative to play competiti~e tennis at th~ir own
expense during the summer.

Continued from page 1

· automatically start. If the
issues ar·e not settled after 45
days, arbitration or strike may
be the result, he added.
Both Eckroth and Dcndinger agree that if the issues
are not ~cd at that time and
a contract is no1 agreed upon,
a strike weuld be likely.
"There is no sincerity on the
part of the chancellor's office
in 1his bargaining," Dendinger
said. The chancellor 's office
thinks we will return to work
in September without a
contrac1 , E~oth said.
" The{ (the chancellor' s
office) have all the advantages _.
from delay ," Eckroth said.
"It is time we keep a few delay
advantages for ourselves," he
added.
Negotiations for a new
contract began last December
when both sides presented
their proposals for a new
contract and reviewed the
. articles contained in the
contracl.
Th e next IFO-chancellor's
offi ce ncgo1ia1ing sessi0n is
schedllled for Ju·ne 23 and 24 ,
in SL Paul ,
.

Use Chronicle
Classifieds

-
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Clcassif ieds/Notices
CHRONICLE ADVERTISING
POLICY: ,,-he Chron icle. will
accept advertising from any on•
campu s organ ization, community or nat ional buslne&'-Qfl
a first-come, first-serve basis

FOUR · FEMALES to sha re . SHELLEY, ONE down , only 61.'-·
$90/month availble June 15, one
block oil campus. 1028' 6th Ave. ~gr~~ti1::.~~\;~~l; r~~!~tl
Co: 251'6626or 1-636-7584.
CATHY AND BARB. Here Is wha t
you have been waiting lor. Isn't U
e11cltlngl How--are the classes?
Ca~hy, how Is the bowling We
have to get together soon. This
COUNSELORS FOR residential
might be the only way we get a
treatment center, full -time work. hold of each other for the time
Require a high school dlploma or
being. Catch you la1er. Tor.
G .E.O. Elcperlence helpful. Must
MAUI POWEE Packs a Hawaiian
desire to work with emotionally
Punch . July 1.1, Aloha!
di sturbed teenagers. Send resume GLEN, HOW'S LIFE In Cudahy?
to Sherill's Youth Programs. P.O. See you soon. Scott
MOM, DAO, KELLI and Pe1er (the
Bo11 2-49. Austin , MN. 55912. Salary
famHly), what do you thl.nk7 Keep
Negotlable.
the fans going.
CARPOOL BLAINE, Coon Rapids,
Anoka area. Both sessions. Gary
757·5973.

Wanted

~~~~~ts8~~:(h~~i~~t:;~p~~

or off-campus wlll be handled
with equal regard . All advertlsl ng must be free of
libelous, offensive or obscene
material before accepted for
publlcatlon.
·
The Chronicle compiles with
the Minnesota law prohibiting
adver1 1sement of liquor prices.
The Chronicle has the sole
discretion lo edit , classlty or
reJflct any advertising copy.
Classlfled advert ising rates are
35 cents per five-word llne.
DeAdtlnes for . advertising are
Monday ·noon for I Thursday
editions.

Loat/ found
$20 REWARD for retum of small
portable
brown
co ld s p o.t
refrigerator taken from our car In
-front o l our house at 3 Hlghbanks
Place, Bayliss Swa~n.
4.

Houalng

,._

PLUS OUR FULL LINE OF 14 KT GOLD SETTINGS

ffi~tlnga

SINGLE' ROOMS l or ; ."summer.
Female. 253--6606.
SINGLE ROOMS l or summer.
Males. 253-6606.
SUMMER/FALL VACANCIES for
women. Unique house near
campus. Reasonable. 252-9465
Lori, o r owner at 252-6867.
SUM.MER/FALL VACANCIES for
women.c:Spaclous· room near
campus. -Reasonable. Lottie 252·
8-407, 252·7935, or owner at 252·

6867.

DIAMONDS FOR WEDDING &
ENGAGEMENT RINGS
30-35% BELOW RETAIL!

-

FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted.
252-8646.
.
ROOMS= SUMMER or fall. 2537116.
WOMEN'S HOUSING: $75/month
1026 9th Ave. So. Mike or Becca
251-71),43. .
.
UPSTAIRS APT.Utllltles paid, two
bedroom bal cony, carpeted ,
furnished, need one or two lo
share prtce. Negotiable. 259-0690.
ROOMS· FOR MALES Furnished,
kitchen 'facilities, ulllltles paid.
626 6th Ave. So.-; 923 -4 th Ave. So.
· 252-9226 after 12:30 p.m.
.
TWO WOMEN to share three
bedrooM'lf)artment on Clearwater
Road with two others. Rent $72.50
or $90/month. 255--1-463 evenings.
J u"J_ ,entpald.

Attention·
NEED A RESUME'?-tave Society of
Professional Joumallsts, Sigma
0ella Chi professlol'l81 typeset a
resume for you. Ju9it bring us all
the Information and we'll do the
rest. Prtces nego!lable. 255-216-4
or 263-2882.
TYPING SERVICES. C.11 Phyllls.
255-9957..
WOULD LIKE to contac t persons
Interested in Electric Vehlcles and
Att8male Energ'y. 252-8629.
14K GOLD CHAINS 50 percent
below retall. Engagement ri ngs
·and precious stone Jewelry, 30-35
percent below retail. For more
Information call TJm Hove1srud at
Diamond Brokers. 253-2095.

a

Peraooola

SUE AND KELLY•maybe we can
make II for one next 1lme ...well,
maybe theneXt nigh) .

'

SYNCRONIJED SWIMMING
meeting at ""-4:00 Tuesday In the
Glrt's locker room. Anyone In•
terested pt ease allend.

• ~"$,_

• E ngagement R mgs

-~

• Diamond Jewelry

~

Call u& ror a ~rso nal 1ppo1 nlmrn t

m1acellaneou1

253-2095

14K GOLD CHAINS --50 percent
below retail. Engagement rings
and pre<:ious slond fewelry, 30-35
percent below retail . For more
Information call Tim Hovelsrud at
Diamond Bro'kers 253-2095.

Rec:,eat1on
ATWOOD RENT.AL Center
summer hours. 12:30 to 3:30
Monday thiough Friday. Canoes,
ten ts, backpacks and good prices.

Religion
AGAPE FELLOWSHIP wlU meet In
the Jerde fk>om, Thursday, 8:00
starting June .25.. For more Information call 25i--471M. Sam.
SUNDAY EVE mus, July 12wlll be
al 7:00 p.m . Instead of 8:00 P.m.
Lemonade concert Is at 8:00 p.m.
MASSES AT Newman Center:
Dally at 12 noon. ,weekends on
Saturday, 5:30 p.m. and SundaY, 9
a.m., 11 a·.m. and 8 p.m. Welcomel

I"_

aM

saloon

rn;;i~i;;i;i;,;;;~.-=
( -_ , _~mantel
:
at the
! P",;;;;;.i~.!~•llll''.6;;ii,....
:

Aspen Corner

:

:

(formerly 1he Comer8arl

:

:
:

Scon Wenner
Paul Cofell

:
:

::

June 19, 20, 21
June 26. 21 . 28

. :.

open 3 p.m. - 1 a.m. Mon.- Sat.
Happy Hour 3 p. lll£ 7 p.m. Mon.- Fri.
Live Entertainment Fri. and Sat. night

•

9 p.m. - 1 a .m.

How about Meircan Village
for Lunch or Dinner Today!

-~fhi;;";eek: Madeleine Hart
and Richard Grossman

Friday andi!,w.rday

•

Daily Luncheon
Specials *BBQ' Rlbs
*Spaghetti

Home Made ...
* Sandwiches
Soups & Chili *Lasagna
Open 7 Days
11:00 A .M.

19 South
5th Avenue

NOON -

Mon. - Thurs . Movies starting at 8 p.m.

:. ~!'~~!t!fe'l'e~·l ~••.!

the finest in /~a!iaiI aad .
American.Ca/S/Bt
_ __

· ~~IFAST
252.9300 -~!!DELIVERY

o,NE IN OR WE DELIVER

lor.::::~=Q, -.~=;--==..:...

- :..: =.

$225

1PECIALS . trom.• ~

7 Days a Week!
Plus: Basket of Chips per table
& sauce 11 A.M, - 4 P.M.

a

•

,.------------------------ ----------'\
~~sa~~LYA~o.... l. I
. •✓•
2;i,,') vj
v~i'&ti\lt

a SCS Chronic!• Thursda;y, Jun• 18, 1981
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YOUR BEST

I

·

((Maybe
. itwill

!I

-fs~-asoo

~CR4',s-~

, ~ · •••• .."'•ooYouDm ~ •

~~-

IIRl·UUII
.._,,, C811111
6th Ave. S. & the
Rd .
~

Rina

away!'

Best Sandwiches in town--served 10 to 10
·
_Take-out or delivery•· 2_51-4188
1

I Original Roast Beef & Tap Beer

CAMPUS
MINISTRY ·

dangerous
words in the
English
language.

s·

~---------------With This Coupon ---- 7-

t UTHERAN

The five most

$1.99

1
..,~\.

. ;,,-.J.~<--i'~~
~..•

Students, Families, Friends

~t

·

,

1•

I

.

~'\y.o;'o~
~..</,:~

Join us Monday evenings during summer

s~sions for ...

t

Worship ........... 5:00 p.m.
Picnic . ...... ,. .. : . . 5:30 p.11).
Volleyball . ........ 6:30 p.m.
for more information, call us or stop by .. .
The Meeting Place
201 4th St. So.
(across from Benton/ Carol Hall)
252-6183

Ameri~

Cancer

Society

•••
coming-events

6:00 p.m. at Atwood

Wedriesda J.une 24 "'
Theatre Junkie

~(/.

- ~~

- 0&

1:30 p.m. at Atwood-8:!ffltoom
Plus

~~

lltllal'

Srawberry~king

,

Thursday Ju·ne 25
-- Film. Carrie .
6:00 p.m. at.Atwood

- - - - - - - - - - - ''

ij>

SATURDAY· June 20th

Weigh~ ~~h~~!:~~;.:~~~;, Ui'·
Drq AKH 1l1rt a l 11:00 A.M.

.

-SUNDAY - June 21st
.,.,. SUPERSANO HILL CLIMB
Weigh.In & TKh. ln1pecllon 7:00 - 10:00 A.M.
Supersancl HIii C11,nb 1l1rt1 11 :00 A.M.
,011MOIIEIHFORMATIOHCOH TACT:

7

C'!.!:"'~=· .. "~19

,

OR

: =~.~._;_.~:~:;~:;"

· ,·
,...,c_···C·I_·_~.--

_ ~

_

♦

1

CAMPING AVAILAB LE
ONSITE

Tues(ta ;June 30

.

")-

;•••
~ -~
•,

OAJl'I' OA~NIIU
11 ~ 11'~ 51

..S'

..u ..,.

i
I

We·Dellver Tasty Pizza! ,

\..:-------------~-------------------J

Downtown next to D.B.Searles
255-0777

go

JJ

,

Film. Network

"t

6:00 p.m. af Atwood

\..,:

Wednesday.July·1

o~~
~
~

Outing for Tubing ·

_, ~

~

~~:}::!!:~:A;:B::0,COMP
.
MOD & SS. TROPHIES FOR STOC K CLASSES

MIDWEST 4 WHEEL DRIVE ASSOCI ATION RULES
APP LY. MUS T HAVE VALIDATED WEIGHTTICKET.

leave at 1 :30 p.m.
return at 5:30 p.m.
Sign Lip at the recreation center
cost $2.50.

v

